
PASMUN 2021 Coronavirus Protocols 
As we prepare to host PASMUN, we wish to assure all attendees that every precaution 

is being taken to protect the health and well-being of all participants. Therefore, we will 

be following these protocols: 
 

1. All participants are required to fill out and submit a health check form on February 17th. 

2. All participants will have their temperature checked at the campus door each day. In 

the event of a fever (38° C and up), the participant will be asked to return home. In the 

unlikely event of a severe fever, the affected participant will be referred to the hospital 

next door to school. If participants feel ill, we encourage them to stay home and 

participate through the online option. 

3. Participants will be asked to bring a photo ID for registration. Badges will be the pass for 

delegates when returning to the conference on the second day. For security reasons, 

delegates are required to wear their badges at all times while on campus. 

4. The wearing of masks will be mandatory at all times for all participants. Delegates are 

only allowed to take off their masks when they are speaking at the podium. 

5. The campus will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 

6. Alcohol wash will be provided for all venues. 

7. At no time should students be in a large group exceeding government guidelines: 

a. Students will participate for the entire conference in committee rooms, with 

groups no larger than 40 in a room. Opening ceremonies will be streamed live 

digitally into each room, as will closing ceremonies at the end. 

b. Lunch will be served in the cafeteria. Lunch breaks will be staggered, with a total 

of three shifts. Meals will be individually packaged, and at most three participants 

will be seated at each table with dividers. While queuing for lunch, participants 

should maintain a distance of at least 2 meters apart from each other. 

8. The Social Night has been cancelled to avoid a large group gathering. 

 

Very best regards, and we look forward to seeing you at PASMUN! 

 

Jeff Buscher 

MUN Director, Director of Curriculum and Instruction 
Pacific American School 


